D’AIR TEEN EXPECTATIONS

1. Students EARN their classes by giving back to D’AIR’s community in the following way:
   A. **Mentoring**: All teens are expected to act as mentors to members of our youth program and/or community partner organizations. At least TWO TEACHING HOURS PER MONTH are required, but additional hours are encouraged and may be used as community service hours.
   B. **Studio Operations**: All teens are expected to help out with the general operations of D’AIR through managerial, administrative and housekeeping tasks. Each teen must fulfill one task per week and participate in at least ONE WORK HOUR PER MONTH.
   C. **Leadership and General Support**: All teens are expected to act as leaders in our community, AMBASSADORS TO D’AIR and to take an active role in the organization. All teens are expected to help support other D’AIR programs including event productions and taking active roles in fundraising activities.

2. The organizations primary concern is for everybody’s SAFETY! Students should be familiar with studio rules and student safety policies. Failure to abide by these policies will lead to removal from the program.

3. **REGULAR ATTENDANCE** to classes, scheduled rehearsals and workdays is required to maintain a spot in the teen program. Students must communicate with their teachers if they are going to be late or miss class.

4. Students will ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE in class activities and demonstrate a desire to learn and help each other. If students consistently demonstrate a lack of interest or effort they will be removed from the program.

5. Students will strive to lead HEALTHY LIFESTYLES. Only healthy snacks are allowed before or after class, no candy or sodas are allowed in the studio. Drink plenty of water! Students are encouraged to continue their eating and training habits at home.

6. Students will be familiar with and follow D’AIR’s CODE OF CONDUCT treat themselves, their peers, instructors, the equipment, the space and program with upmost RESPECT.